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Looking Back at 2014
and Forward to the New Year

Company Spotlight

As 2014 comes to an end and everyone gets ready to enjoy the
Holidays, it is a good time to look back on a successful year for
Knight Oil Tools. As a company, many of the events that we
looked forward to in 2014 have become a reality:
•

•

•

•
•

Our Williston, ND pipe facility expansion provides the latest
technological advancements in cleaning, inspection,
hardbanding and repair of drill pipe for both Rental Tool
Services and customers operating in the Williston Basin.
Knight Oil Tools moved into Colorado with a new facility in
Windsor to serve customers operating in the Niobrara Shale
formation and Denver Julesburg basins.
In June, our new facility in Hobbs, NM was completed. The
facility houses our Rental Tool Services and Fishing Services
units and will serve Knight Oil Tools’ customers in the MidContinent Region and the prolific Permian Basin in New
Mexico and W. Texas.
A new pipe yard opened in Oklahoma City, OK.
The Alice, TX complex was expanded with new facilities to
house Manufacturing and Tri*Drill Services.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from everyone at Knight Oil Tools.

It has been a busy and successful year at Knight Oil Tools and we
look forward to even more progress in 2015.
To all of our customers, employees and vendors, we wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.
For more than 40 years, Knight Oil Tools has been providing
“zero-failure” equipment and services to the oil and gas industry.
With more than 50 locations worldwide, Knight Oil Tools has
grown to include Rental Tool Services, Fishing Services,
Manufacturing, Inspection and Hardbanding, and QHSE Training
and Consulting – making it the largest privately held rental and
fishing tools company in the world. For more information, visit
www.knightoiltools.com.

This seal symbolizes our Promise to ensure
excellence through safety and quality; integrity
through trust and values; and leadership
through accountability, innovation and
technology for its employees, customers,
products and services.

+1 800 233 6666

“People Make the Difference”

